Pure® Charge&Go X.
The ultimate rechargeable RIC.

**Key features**
- Most natural own voice and best speech understanding in noise
- Long-lasting, high-quality audio streaming
- Ultra HD e2e and Bluetooth® connectivity

**Signia App ready**
- TeleCare
- Remote control
- Connectivity & streaming

**Equipped with Bluetooth**
- Rechargeable

**Available colors**
- BG
- GNT
- GR
- BLK
- PRL
- SB
- DKC
- DBR
- SLH
- RGD

**NEW Inductive Charger**
- Dehumidifies, fits custom molds, and is backwards compatible with all Signia Li-ion inductive charging hearing aids

**HIGHLIGHTS:**
- Advanced, high-tech Bluetooth streaming of music, phone calls, and TV
- 16% smaller hearing aid design
- 20% increased battery capacity
- New rocker switch
- Available in 2 new colors
- Automatic on/off functionality with charger

**Performance levels**
- 7X
- 5X
- 3X
- sDemo

**YOURLSOUND TECHNOLOGY** allows you to HEAR WHAT MATTERS to you.
Type

Pure Charge&Go X

Performance levels

7X/5X/3X

Picture

Product details

Matrix (2 ccm)

S 45/108 dB
M 60/119 dB
P 70/124 dB
HP 75/130 dB

Battery size
Lithium-ion power cell

Power consumption
1.2 - 1.4 mA

Features

Frequency channels/Compression controls
7Nx – 48/20
5Nx – 32/16
3Nx – 24/12

Hearing programs
6

e2e wireless
13

Direct streaming
17

TwinPhone
17

TeleCare
17

Tinnitus therapies
17

CROS/BiCROS
17

Rocker switch
24

Volume control
24

Rechargeable
-]

T-coil
24

Battery door on/off function
24

Audio input
28

Modifications

Color conversion kit
-]

App/Accessory compatibility

Signia App
-]

StreamLine TV/StreamLine Mic
-]

miniPocket
-]

ConnexxAir
-]

Noahlink Wireless
-]

Programming adapter/cable
-]

Fitting set
-]

miniReceiver 2.0

(13) Ultra HD e2e with binaural audio signal processing
(17) To be activated via push button, Signia App or miniPocket
(19) TeleCare 3.0
(24) Programmable via Connexx
(28) Via direct streaming